leader and board member for a range of charities and schools.
In 2001, she joined the Alumni Council and was elected
president of the council in 2006. In 2010, she was chosen for
the Dartmouth College Alumni Award, the College’s highest
honor for alumni service.
Tuesday, November 15th at 5:30 PM the Thayer School
Atrium: Note the Hop will not be available due to
construction for several of our meetings this year.

Board meeting held at the Norwich Inn this summer
Working on 2011/2012 events
led by President Richard Akerboom at note pad.

Dear members,
Your Board has been hard at work to established the fall
schedule of events and ideas for the rest of the coming year
for your Club. Coming up in September is our first Tuesday
reception at the Hop
Tuesday, September 20th at 5:30 PM in the Top of the Hop:
Head football coach Buddy Teevens ’79 will up date us on
the Big Green football program and our winning expectation
for the coming season.
Eugene F. (Buddy) Teevens III, who as a player led
Dartmouth to the 1978 Ivy League championship and as a
coach led Dartmouth football to back-to-back Ivy League
titles in 1990 and 1991. He returned as the head coach of the
Big Green football program in 2005.
Teevens, was Dartmouth’s coach from 1987 through 1991.
During his final two seasons, the Big Green posted identical
overall records of 7-2-1. With a 6-1 record, Dartmouth shared
the 1990 Ivy title with Cornell. In 1991, Dartmouth won the
outright championship with a 6-0-1 mark.
Tuesday, October 18th at 5:30 PM in the Top of the Hop:
Martha Beattie ’76 will share her vision of Dartmouth
Alumni Relations. She was recently appointed vice president
for that department on May 9th, 2011. Martha earned her
mathematics degree magna cum laude as a member of
Dartmouth’s first four-year class to matriculate women.
Following her graduation, Martha embarked on a 30 year
career as a teacher of math, a crew coach, and a volunteer
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Dr. Albert G. Mulley, Jr. ‘70, will provide us with an
overview of the Dartmouth Center for Health Care Delivery
Science. Dr. Mulley was named Director of the Center on
September 28, 2010. At that time Dr. Mulley was the Chief of
the General Medicine Division and Director of the Medical
Practices Evaluation Center at Massachusetts General
Hospital and Associate Professor of Medicine and Associate
Professor of Health Policy at Harvard Medical School. He
is also the founder of the Foundation for Informed Medical
Decision Making
Dr. Mulley graduated from Dartmouth magna cum laude
and Phi Beta Kappa in 1970. He earned his MD at Harvard
Medical School and his Masters of Public Policy from the
Kennedy School of Government. In addition, he has served
on the Dartmouth Board of Trustees, the Board of Overseers
of Dartmouth Medical School and the Dartmouth-Hitchcock
Medical Center Board of Trustees.
Tuesday, December 13th Holiday Party and Reception
at the Dartmouth Outing Club House .
This enjoyable event is free for all paid members and includes
cocktails, wine, beer and fancy appetizers. Make sure you
hold this date! We can’t use the Class of 53 Commons (old
Thayer Dining Hall) since it is still under construction.
		

KEY NOTICES

Annual Membership Dues for DCUV are due:
Please mail in your dues which are now payable for
2011/2012 with a check and the attached slip (with the mailed
version of the letter). Dues for an individual or household
in Classes 96 and younger are only $20 and $35 for older
classes. Non alums may also join the DCUV.
The annual DCUV Directory of members and sponsors:
A PDF file will be emailed to all members that we have email
for. If you need a printed copy, please email: membership@
dcuv.org or call Cheryl Abbott at 603-643-3751 to request a
paper copy.
The DCUV Web Site: www.dartmouth.org/clubs/dcuv
In the process of being updated!
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Report on our Summer Picnic
Many of our members met on July 17 at the DOC House on Occum Pond and had an enjoyable time with
great food. The primary purpose was to introduce and welcome local members of the incoming class of 2015
along with their families. This annual event is also free for all members! A few photos of participants below.

Bd. Members Cheryl Abbot ‘96
and Lisa Chau A ‘06 with Jeremy
Seidling ‘09

A full table of alumni!
On the porch from left: Bill Brown, Tuck
78; New Bd Member Molly Bode ‘09 ; Bd.
Pres. Boomer Akerboom ‘80; Former Bd.

member Chuck Sherman ‘66

Happy, daughter Elli and Clark Griffiths,
Bd. Member on left with Grandson
Shawn on right - potential D ‘17.

Jim Wooster ‘59; Joan Weider ‘60W; Debbie
Wooster, Bd. Members John Engelman ‘68
Secretary; Harlan Fair ‘53; and Loye Miller ‘51

DCUV Board Members / Officers

Book Awards Followup!
Following our successful book
awards program on May 6th,
Cheryl Abbot (a key organizer
of the event) received a very
nice note from Gregory Brunette
of Kearsarge Regional High
School. He wrote:
“I would like to thank you for
the book award I received this
spring. In addition to the honor
associated with the award, I
am thankful for the thought
provoking book and speech that
accompanied it. I appreciate the
role you and your fellow Alumni
Club members play in the Upper
Valley community.”
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Around table from left: Julie Blackman;
Bd member and VP Dimitri Gerakaris ‘69;
Harry Holland T’61; Bd member Pete Webster
‘71; Dimitri’s mother Catherine and Sue

Gregory receiving his book from Professor
Donald Pease. (We do have other photos
of individuals. If you want one, identify
yourself in the group photo in the June
letter on the web site and send a note to:)
newsletter@dcuv.org:
Clark Griffiths, Editor
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Richard Akerboom ‘80, Th’82 - President
Dimitri Gerakaris ‘69- Vice President
John Engelman ‘68- Secretary
Paul Tuhus ‘69- Treasurer
Cheryl Abbott ‘96- Membership Ch.
Clark Griffiths ‘57, Th’58 - Newsletter
James Barkley ‘06 - Young Alumni
John Everett, Jr. ‘68
Lynne Gaudet ‘81
Loye Miller ‘51
Lisa Chau A’06
Joe Medlicott ‘50
Peter Webster ‘71
Harlan Fair ‘53
Denny Brown ‘70
Christen O’Connor ‘87
Molly Bode ‘09
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